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Obligatory this did not happen today. So, I have a friend, we’re gonna

call him D. D was riding on the bus with me, to a field trip, and he had

some chips. They were chili Doritos, (my favorite) so I asked for some.

He obliged, and gave me about half the bag. I thought nothing of it

and just went on with my day. Flash forward about a month, and last

Friday I learned he was being starved, neglected, and beaten at

home, since he confided in me. I realized that those chips were likely

his only food for the day (all he ate was those chips and a sucker.) It

hit me that I had unknowingly taken my best friend’s only food. He

normally only ate a bag of chips, or maybe no lunch at all. I only put

two and two together once he told me about the abuse. I then started

packing him “care packages” filled with protein bars, chocolate, and

other high calorie things. I’m doing my best to take care of him and

help him find courage to talk to a school counselor. And to not take

his chips. TL; DR: I took my friend’s Doritos and it’s haunted me.
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TIFU by taking my starving friend’s chips.

Comment as zePeido
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If you have that teacher. You know the one that's kind of cool but

What are your thoughts?
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